Abstract: Due to its inaccessibility (in winter), Lake Czarny Staw pod Rysami (Black Lake below Mount Rysy) has no series of continuous observations concerning ice phenomena. For the purpose of supplementing knowledge in this scope, ice corings were performed in the years 2010-2015. They permitted the determination of the variability of ice cover thickness on the lake's surface. A high degree of similarity was determined in the distribution of ice cover thickness in the analysed winters (in contrast to the nearby Lake Morskie Oko). Moreover, a correlation was determined according to which the thicker the snow cover overlying the ice, the thinner the ice cover. It was determined that the mean thickness of the ice cover of Lake Czarny Staw pod Rysami is higher by approximately a dozen cm than that on Lake Morskie Oko located around 200 m lower.
Introduction
Research on ice phenomena on high mountain lakes is very difficult. It is only possible for lakes that are relatively easily accessible in winter, or with tourist shelters located nearby. In the case of Polish lakes in the Tatra Mountains this condition is met by Lake Morskie Oko -research on ice phenomena has been conducted there by the IMGW (Institute of Meteorology and Water Management) for several decades, and Lake Wielki Staw in the Valley of Five Polish Lakes -where observations were conducted in the years [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] . The remaining lakes have been studied sporadically with regard to ice phenomena, often e.g. while performing measurements of water temperature, oxygen content in water, or under-ice hydrobiological research. Papers by Lityński (1917) , Szaflarski (1936) , or Olszewski (1946) are worth mentioning here. The latter author determined the ice cover thickness on Lake Zadni Staw in the Valley of Five Polish Lakes on 12 May 1938 to be 3.6 m, the highest ice thickness recorded in Poland so far. Ice of such considerable thickness develops through the deposition of layers of snow on primary ice. The snow layers are then saturated with water, outflowing through ice fissures as a result of the load of snow on the ice cover. At very low temperatures, the wet snow mass freezes. Repetition of the phenomenon results in the development of several layers of ice, separated from one another with layers of wet partially frozen snow. On 25 March 1911 , Lityński (1917 encountered ice with a thickness of 2.9 m on the frozen Lake Staw Gąsienicowy, and on 21 March 1911 on Lake Zielony Staw Gąsienicowy with a thickness of 2.7 m. Information on the structure of the ice and its thickness in Lake Czarny Staw pod Rysami (Black Lake below Mount Rysy) is included in the paper by Olszewski (1946) . On 15 March 1938, the profile of the ice was as follows: the bottom layer constituted compact ice (10 cm), covered by wet snow (40 cm), further compact ice (10 cm), wet snow (40 cm), and compact ice in the uppermost layer (10 cm), with wet snow (20 cm) and dry snow (40 cm) deposited on top. Therefore, the total thickness of the ice cover amounted to 110 cm. In the same year, but on 6 May, the structure was somewhat different, i.e. the bottom layer was compact ice (10 cm), covered by wet snow (30 cm), compact ice (10 cm), again a layer of wet snow (30 cm), and compact ice (10 cm), covered by a layer of wet snow (150 cm) and dry snow (60 cm). Therefore, the thickness of the ice cover amounted to 90 cm, and was thinner than that recorded previously in March by 20 cm. The snow cover was thicker, increasing from 60 cm to 210 cm. Information on the thickness of the ice cover in Lake Czarny Staw pod Rysami is also provided by Szaflarski (1956) with data on the analysis of thermal profiles. The thickness of the ice cover on that date (16 May 1932), however, did not exceed 1 m.
An attempt was made to address the scarcity of information concerning ice phenomena on Lake Czarny Staw pod Rysami. The study objective was the determination of the thickness of the ice cover, and whether it is variable on the lake's surface, and if yes, what the scale of the variability is, whether similarity of its variability occurs in particular years, and what factors determine it.
Materials and methods
Due to the location and morphometric parameters of its basin, Czarny Staw pod Rysami stands out among Polish lakes. It is located at an altitude of 1580 m a.s.l. (i.e. 185 m above the level of Lake Morskie Oko). At a relatively low surface area, i.e. 20.5 ha, it reaches very great depths; maximum -77.0 m (4 th place in Poland), mean -37.6 m (3 rd place in Poland), and relative (1 st place in Poland) (Choiński 2007) . a section of 450 m horizontally), frequently covered by very thick snow (in this case, reaching the lake is possible with the application of snowshoes) or ice (crampons should be used). Moreover, the designated tourist trail covered with snow is not visible, which makes climbing with the equipment very difficult. Avalanches constitute a threat, both on the way to the lake, and in its basin - Figures 2a and 2b .
Depending on the terrain conditions, from several to approximately a dozen corings were performed each time. Their positions were determined by means of GPS 12 Garmin. The coordinates of particular corings were marked on the plan of the lake. The distribution of the thickness of the ice cover in particular points for five years was obtained, and in one case the distribution of the thickness of snow on the ice surface, i.e. in 2015. This permitted the interpolation of the surface areas between the lines of even ice and snow thickness values (every 5 or 10 cm), and further, the determination of the mean thicknesses of the ice cover for the entire surface area. Figure 3 presents the variability of the thickness of the ice cover and snow on Lake Czarny Staw, although for image clarity, only the points of maximum and minimum thickness were marked. The isoline patterns are very similar for all of the analysed cases. They are approximately parallel, generally with west-south orientation. In the above case, a certain repeatability of ice thickness distractions occurs in particular years.
Results and discussion
The situation is opposite in the case of the nearby Lake Morskie Oko, where ice thickness values (for the same terms as for Czarny Staw pod Rysami) are extremely variable from year to year, and show no similarities - Figure 4 (Choiński et al. 2014 ). This concerns both the patterns of isolines of ice thickness and the location of zones with the lowest and highest ice thickness. How can this phenomenon be explained? The cause could be the specific location of Czarny Staw pod Rysami in a basin very deeply indented in relation to the peaks surrounding it from three sides, including the directly adjacent wall of the Kazalnica Mountain to the southwest. The culmination of Rysy Mountain, located only 1 km south-east from the lake shore, rises more than 900 m above its water surface. Only to the north, the lake is supported by a rock bar and a clearly distinguishable moraine rampart, with no coverage of rock massifs. The presence of high peaks on three sides causes long-term shading, resulting in a supply of solar energy translating into the presented distribution of ice thickness. Another cause of such variability of ice thickness may be a layer of snow persisting on the ice. It constitutes a distinct isolator, and the thicker its layer is, the lower the effect of negative temperatures on ice development. This hypothesis is confirmed by the significant correlation obtained between ice thickness and snow deposited on the ice - Figure 5 . This was also determined for Lake Morskie Oko (also for 18 February 2015), but in this case it is somewhat weaker. The thickness of snow persisting on ice is not necessarily the effect of intensive insolation or its lack. This is evidenced by the fact that in the vicinity of Kazalnica Mountain (in the shaded area), Fig. 3 . Variability of the ice cover (1-5) and snow cover thickness (6) on Lake Czarny Staw pod Rysami. Values are given in centimeters Fig. 4 . Variability of the ice cover (1-5) and snow cover thickness (6) on Lake Morskie Oko. Values are given in centimeters the thickness of the snow cover is the lowest. Therefore, the variability of snow thickness may result from the air circulation in the basin of Czarny Staw pod Rysami. Moreover, in certain zones, particularly near the shores, high variability of the thickness of the ice cover can occur, and even its discontinuity, as an effect of accumulation of ice layers following avalanches - Figure 2b .
The determined parameters of the ice cover of the analysed lake are very variable - Table 1 . For example, the mean thickness of ice varies from 42 to 89 cm, the variability of ice thickness over the entire surface in a given year from 20 to 43 cm, and the maximum observed thickness during measurements in a given year from 61 to 100 cm. The above differences are undoubtedly determined by the heat balance of the lake's surface. The heat balance is in turn determined by, among others, the temperature of the waters preceding the winter period, degree of severeness of a given winter, and the phase of winter in which measurements were performed. The percent ratio of ice volume (in spite of its high thickness) to water volume is very low in comparison to other Polish lakes. The value varies from 1.12 to 2.37%. This results from the exceptionally high mean depth as for Polish conditions.
The comparative analysis of mean thicknesses of ice covers (for the same dates of measurements) of Czarny Staw pod Rysami and Morskie Oko showed that the mean thickness of the ice cover of the former is usually approximately a dozen cm higher. 2013 was an example of an exception from this rule -the ice cover on Morskie Oko was thicker by 7 cm.
Conclusions
Due to its inaccessibility in winter, little information is available on ice phenomena on Lake Czarny Staw pod Rysami. Therefore, in the years 2010-2015, field works were undertaken aimed at the expansion of knowledge in this respect. For this purpose, on each occasion from several to a dozen corings were performed. The determination of their location permitted the preparation of plans of variability of ice covers in particular years. In the case of 2015, this also concerned snow cover. The following was determined:
-patterns of variability of ice cover thickness are very similar, in contrast to those on Lake Morskie Oko (with measurements taken on the same terms), -variability of the mean ice thickness determined for the entire surface is considerable, and varies from 20 to 43 cm, and the observed maximum ice thickness values range from 61 to 100 cm, Rysami has an ice cover thicker by approximately a dozen cm. In 2013, the opposite situation was observed. This evidently suggests the particular importance of local factors (this concerns not only location at higher altitude) for the development of the conditions of ice phenomena. Unlike Morskie Oko, Czarny Staw pod Rysami seems to be a lake considerably less prone to the influence of external factors. This concerns e.g. the effect of wind on the water surface, resulting in weak water mixing, or movement of snow on the ice surface. This resistance undoubtedly results from the location of Czarny Staw pod Rysami in a deeply indented basin between surrounding high peaks.
In the future, it would be valuable to extend the above research, e.g. in reference to the evolution of the ice cover in consecutive phases of winter, variability of the layer structure of ice, effect of avalanches on ice destruction, and even the determination of terms of the beginning and end of ice phenomena.
